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LASER-PHOTOIONIZATION METHOD OF SEPARATION OF THE 
ISOTOPES: RADIATIVE PARAMETERS FOR ALKALI ELEMENTS

It is proposed an optimal scheme of the separating isotopes alkali 
elements, which is based on the selective laser excitation of the iso-the iso-
tope atoms into excited Rydberg states and further DC electric field 
ionization. Some radiative parameters data are evaluated for the alkali 
elements.

The AVLIS (atomic vapour laser isotope sepa-
ration) and MLIS (molecular laser isotope separa-
tion) methods, based on the atomic photoioniza-
tion and molecular photoionization and photodis-
sociation processes, are well known now and ac-
tively developing [1-10]. The laser photoioniza-
tion method is one of the most perspective meth-
ods for the separating isotopes, nuclear isomers 
and nuclear reactions products [1-20]. The stand-
ard laser ionization sensor scheme is usually real-
ized with using a scheme of the multi-step excita-
tion and ionization of atoms by laser pulse. The 
scheme of selective ionization of atoms, based on 
the selective resonance excitation of atoms by la-
ser radiation into states near ionization boundary 
and further photo-ionization of the excited states 
by additional laser radiation, has been at first pro-
posed and realized by Letokhov et al (look refs. 
[1,2]). Naturally, this scheme represents a great 
interest for laser separation of isotopes and nucle-
ar isomers. However, a significant disadvantage 
of the two-step selective ionization of atoms by 
laser radiation method is a great difference be-
tween cross-sections of resonant excitation σexc 
and photo-ionization σ ion   ([σexc/σion]>104÷108). 
It requires a using very intensive laser radiation 
for the excited atom ionization. The situation is 
more simplified for autoionization resonances in 
the atomic spectra because of the advanced en-
ergy parameters, however, the detailed data about 

characteristics of these atomic states are often ab-
sent. Here the main problems are connected with 
difficulties of theoretical studying and calculating 
the autoionization resonance characteristics. An 
account of complex relativistic and correlation 
effects (continuum states, self-energy diagrams 
contributions etc.) by means of the traditional 
quantum-mechanical methods became obligato-
rily.  

In a number of papers (look refs. [10,11,17-21]) 
a possibility of the selective ionization of atoms, 
based on the selective resonance excitation of at-
oms by laser radiation into states near ionization 
boundary and further ionization decay of excited 
atoms by external electric field, has been consid-
ered. Electric field changes the electron spectra 
so that the part of discrete spectra levels (near the 
ionization boundary) part moves into continuum 
and other levels become by the autoionization 
ones. The probability of their autoionization de-
cay quickly increases with growth of the main 
quantum number. The most optimal situation is 
when atom is excited to state, which has the auto-
ionization probability more than the radiation de-
cay one. To receive an accurate information about 
optimal laser photoionization sensor scheme, it is 
necessary to carry the accurate calculation of the 
process of sequent atomic excitation by laser field 
(it is the standard task) and probability of ioniza-
tion of the atoms in the highly excited states (au-
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toionization levels) by electric field. Now the ac-he ac-
curate calculations of elementary atomic process-
es in different calculation schemes are intensively 
carried out, including calculation of characteris-
tics of decay of the autoionization resonances [8-
21]. As a rule, non-relativistic approximation has 
been used [1]. More consistent approach to this 
problem must be based on the relativistic models 
[11,17-21], as the most interesting elements for 
laser isotope separation are heavy ones and a role 
of relativistic corrections is often very dramatic. 

We present a new optimal scheme of the sepa-
rating isotopes, which is based on the selective 
laser excitation of the isotopes atoms into excit-the isotopes atoms into excit-atoms into excit-
ed Rydberg states and further DC electric field 
ionization. Some radiative parameters data are 
obtained for alkali elements. It should be noted 
that the excitation and ionization cross-sections 
of ground and low excited state for these atoms 
by laser pulse are as follows: the excitation cross-
section σexc= σ1 ~10-13-10-11 cm2, ionization cross-
section from excited state: σion= σ2~10-18-10-17cm2, 
from ground state σ2~10-19cm2 [1]. For selective 
photoionization scheme with excitation to Ry-
dberg ns, np states with n = 10-50 and further 
ionization by the DC electric field (see below) 
the calculated cross-section values are as follows: 
σ2~×10-15÷12 cm2. It means that the selective pho-
toionization scheme with using the Rydberg states 
(autoionization resonances) and ionization by ex-
ternal electric field is quite effective for studied 
isotopes of alkali atoms from the energetic point 
of view. But it is arisen a problem with the ioniza-
tion output (here it may be less than 100%, so it is 
necessary to search the optimal levels). The cor-
responding theory of determination of the exci-
tation and ionization cross-sections and radiative 
probabilities in a laser field is in details given in 
ref. [5, 11,17-20]. 

The important aspect of theoretical studying 
laser photoionization isotope separation process 
is linked with calculating probabilities of the au-au-
toionization resonance decay in the external DC 
electric field [11,17]. In a case of atomic ioniza-In a case of atomic ioniza-
tion by the pulsed field, a probability of this pro-
cess is determined by the following expression: 
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Here W(n1n2m) is the state decay probability; 
a are the coefficients of expansion of the ψ(nlm) 
functions on the parabolic functions ψ(n1n2m). 
In real multi-electron atom it is necessary to ac-
count for the influence of the electron shells, 
which results in the changing the potential barrier 
and wave functions. Usually in order to take into 
account an influence of the electron shells one 
should use the corresponding model potentials.  
The detailed description of the «best» model po-
tentials and corresponding schemes can be found, 
for example, in Refs.[8,10,22].

To define the wave functions and electron state 
energies in an electric field, one needs to carry out 
the diagonalization of energy matrice, calculated 
between states with the same n [11]. The diago-
nalization of the complex energy matrix leads to 
complex energy correction: 

                              ReE -iГ/2 ,                          (2)

where Re E is the level shift and  Г is the level 
width, including the radiation and autoionization 
widths  simultaneously. If the effects of the au-
toionization resonance decay are included in the 
matrix M, then Г presents only the autoionization 
width of the state. Only Re M is diagonalized. 
The imaginary part is converted by means of the 
matrix of eigen-vectors {Cmk}. The eigen vectors 
are obtained by diagonalization of ReM:  

                                                                           (3)

The other details of calculation procedure are 
given in refs. [5, 11,17- 21]. 

As example, we present some characteristic 
results of numerical calculating the ionization 
characteristics for the alkali elements isotope 
(the rubidium). In table 1 the characteristics of 
the quickly decayed states of the Rb atom (elec-
tric field strength:  Е =3×104 V/cm) are given for 
states with fundamental quantum number n=7-12 
(our data). In fig.1 we present the calculation re-
sults on  critical electric field strength E in depen-
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                                                                  ReE -iГ/2 ,                                                                   (2) 
where Re E is the level shift and  Г is the level width, including the radiation and autoionization 
widths  simultaneously. If the effects of the autoionization resonance decay are included in the 
matrix M, then Г presents only the autoionization width of the state. Only Re M is diagonalized. 
The imaginary part is converted by means of the matrix of eigen-vectors {Cmk}. The eigen vectors 
are obtained by diagonalization of ReM:   
                                                       Im Mik = 

ij
jkijmi CMC .*                                                      (3) 

The other details of calculation procedure are given in refs. [5, 11,17-21].  
As example, we present some characteristic results of numerical calculating the ionization 

characteristics for the alkali elements isotope (the rubidium). In table 1 the characteristics of the 
quickly decayed states of the Rb atom (electric field strength:  Е =3104 V/cm) are given for states 
with fundamental quantum number n=7-12 (our data). In fig.1 we present the calculation results on  
critical electric field strength E in dependence on effective quantum number n* for atoms of Rb, Na 
(dots- experimental data; line 1 is theoretical estimate on the basis of classical model E~ 1/16n4  
without an account of the Stark shift and electron tunneling effect [1]; line 2 is calculation result on 
basis of the H-like non-relativistic model [2]; dashed line is corresponding to our relativistic data). 
It is stressed that the hydrogen-like approximation gives an inaccuracy ~15-20% [17]. However, 
consistent relativistic calculation has given the results in an excellent agreement with experiment.  
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dence on effective quantum number n* for atoms 
of Rb, Na (dots- experimental data; line 1 is the-
oretical estimate on the basis of classical model 
E~ 1/16n4  without an account of the Stark shift 
and electron tunneling effect [1]; line 2 is calcula-
tion result on basis of the H-like non-relativistic 
model [2]; dashed line is corresponding to our 
relativistic data). It is stressed that the hydrogen-
like approximation gives an inaccuracy ~15-20% 
[17]. However, consistent relativistic calculation 
has given the results in an excellent agreement 
with experiment. 
Table 1. Characteristics of the quickly decayed states 

of the Rb atom 
(Е =3×104 V/cm; n=7-12)

n 7 8 9 10 11 12

E, 
cm
(-1)

31405 31904 32229 32456 32614 32761

*
2n 4,7 5,8 7,0 8,0 8,9 9,0

2
fa 0,28 0,27 0,13 0,13 0,011 0,12

2
sa <10(-6) <10(-6) <10(-5) <10(-5) 5 

10(-5) 0,022

2
pa <10(-6) 8.8 

10(-6)
2,5 
10(-5) 0,00016 0,0024 0,15

2
da 0,00027 0,0006 0,0033 0,015 0,045 0,008

The next step is modelling the optimal parameters 
of the laser photoionization separating scheme. 
As usually [16-18], the optimization procedure 
of the laser photoionization sensor scheme is in 
a searching the optimal form of the laser pulse 
to provide a maximum of excited particles in the 
gases separation scheme (naturally this is one of 
the possible versions). The separation process is 
described by the density matrice equations sys-
tem (c.f. [12,13]).  We considered a scheme for 
laser separation and sensing Na, Rb isotopes. At 
the first step of the laser photoionization scheme 
δ-pulse provides a maximally possible level of 
excitation for the up state. At the last step an 
external DC electric field ionization must be re-
alized earlier than the parasitic spontaneous re-

laxation processes (resonant re-charging etc.[1]) 
begin to destroy and change achieved excitation 
level of atoms. Using  DC electric field ionization 
scheme sharply increases the output of charged 
particles, improve in whole energetics of the la-
ser photoionization scheme and its optimality. It 
is possible to accept the special measures to pro-
vide very high ionization output (up to 95%) that 
requires using specially separated autoionization 
levels. The analysis shows that creation of laser 
photoionization scheme on the basis of consid-
ered scheme is more perspective in comparison to 
traditional two- and three-step laser photoioniza-
tion schemes with an atomic ionization by laser 
pulse at the final step [1,2].

Fig.1. Critical electric field strength  in dependence 
upon effective quantum number n*  for atoms of Na, 
Rb: dots – experiment (see [1]); solid line 1 – theoreti-: dots – experiment (see [1]); solid line 1 – theoreti-[1]); solid line 1 – theoreti-
cal estimate on the basis of classical model; solid line 
2 – calculation within the H-like approximation; dot-
ted line –our data (eq.(1))

So, we considered the alkali elements isotopes 
separation scheme, which is based on the selec-
tive laser excitation of the isotopes atoms into ex-the isotopes atoms into ex-atoms into ex-
cited Rydberg states and further DC electric field 
ionization, and evaluated some important radia-
tive parameters. The final presentation of the op-
timal parameters for the whole scheme requires 
more detailed search of the optimal laser and DC 
electric pulses characteristics and solving the task 
of the optimal governing [16-18].
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ЛАЗЕРНО-ФОТОИОНИЗАЦИЙ МЕТОД РАЗДЕЛЕНИЯ ИЗОТОПОВ: 
РАДИАЦИОННЫЕ ПАРАМЕТРЫ ДЛЯ ЩЕЛОЧНЫХ ЭЛЕМЕНТОВ

Резюме. 
Представлена оптимальная схема лазерного разделения изотопов щелочных элементов, ба-

зирующаяся на лазерном возбуждении атомов изотопов в ридберговские состояния и дальней-ские состояния и дальней-состояния и дальней-
шей ионизации внешним постоянным электрическим полем. Определены некоторые радиаци-
онные параметры для щелочных элементов.  

Ключевые слова: лазерный фотоионизационный метод, разделение изотопов, радиационные 
параметры
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ЛАЗЕРНО-ФОТОІОНІЗАЦІЙНИЙ МЕТОД ПОДІЛЕННЯ ІЗОТОПІВ: 
РАДІАЦІЙНІ ПАРАМЕТРИ ДЛЯ ЛУЖНИХ ЕЛЕМЕНТІВ

Резюме. 
Представлена оптимальна схема лазерного поділення ізотопів лужних елементів, яка базу- лужних елементів, яка базу-лужних елементів, яка базу-

ється на лазерному збудженні атомів ізотопів у рідбергівські стани та подальшій іонізації зо-
внішнім сталим електричним полем. Визначені декотрі радіаційні параметри для лужних еле-
ментів.     

Ключові слова: лазерний фотоіонізаційний метод, поділення ізотопів, радіаційні параметри


